Art Gomperz Band Reviews and Comments
I encourage you to catch one of the shows and pick up a copy of the CD. "This CD is Highly
Recommended" Dan Miller - Flatpicking Guitar Magazine
********************************************************
Hello Dan & The Art Gomperz Band! : ) Just wanted to let you guys know that we are debuting your
album this morning at 10 eastern and again tonight at 10 eastern . It's a great album and I was glad to
showcase it for ya. Our listeners love your music and so do we. Keep it up guys and congratulations on a
super album ! : ) Thank you, "Dixie Jay" www.realkyradio.com
********************************************************

Every once in a yellow moon a new CD will be released that represents what a music genre is
all about. Well The Art Gomperz Band featuring Jenna Mammina has just released one of those new albums. This
band is fresh sounding. Their instrumental chops are clean and they have come up with some very cool licks on this
CD. Now their front person Jenna Mammina is someone the Bluegrass community will soon be getting very excited
about. She sings with confidence and her voice is sent from Bluegrass, Roots/Americana Country heaven. "A
Different Story to Tell" features a splendid assortment of song styles, from Country to Bluegrass sprinkled with a bit
of Folk and Americana.The Art Gomperz Band is on the road to radio popularity with the release of this new sound.
Blugrass fans will be thrilled when they get the chance to hear this new music from this group.

Reviewed By: Robert Bartosh Roots Music Report
********************************************************
"Hahn’s Don’t Worry Anymore, a fantastic piece of country gospel which the band whips into fine shape
with a fine sense of exuberance and where Mammina sings like an angel in the vein of Loretta Lynn."
Paul Kerr A Glasgow view of Americana
********************************************************
"I don't think I was prepared for this project. I usually play traditional bluegrass, & old time country
music. As soon as I started playing this project, I was won over by the songs of the late Bev Hahn, the
superb vocals by Jenna Mammina, & the great instrumental work by Dan, Al, Mark, Bob. When you think
this project is moving in another direction you are hit with a "blistering instrumental" Court In Session or
Spanish Grass. The band really shows their chops in these songs!! A great crossover project. I enjoyed it,
& I'm sure my listeners will as well". Al Shusterman KCBL Radio Backroads Bluegrass
********************************************************
"A different Story To Tell" is a very fine and pleasant album and I immediately started playing it in my
radio show of Americana roots based music at Radio Voce Spazio, I really love the music of the Art
Gomperz Band, you have a very brilliant and original approach to bluegrass. Massimo Ferro Radio
Voce Spazio Italy
********************************************************
"We did get a taste of the Art Gomperz Band on the new Acoustic Rainbow bluegrass edition. It really is
a fresh sound, and I saw it as a stand out cut. "- Ken Connors.; WJSJ (was WHJX) Jacksonville, FL
105.7 FM
********************************************************
I want let you know the pleasure I have had to listen to the CD...There is a good spirit all along the
album, a freshness, a spontaneity coming from these talented musicians, both musically and
instrumentally this Cd is a real pleasure. Mike Penard France Third Coast Music Magazine Euro
Americana Reporter...

********************************************************
Dear Dan, I would like to send my sincere congratulations for receiving Honorable Mention in the 2010
Great Lakes Songwriting Contest, with your song, “Don't Worry Any More-- Art Gompers.” Your work
clearly stood out among a highly competitive body of songs submitted. I am so proud to include your
work in our list of distinguished songs, and wish you all the best. Jamie Lyn, Contest Director 2010
Great Lakes Songwriting Contest

